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YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

You’re feeling altruistic today. You’re eager 
to do what you can for others. You can now 
put into action all those lofty visions of 
volunteering for a worthy cause. It’s time to do 
some real work. You’ll be astonished at how 
great it feels to make a direct contribution.

Children are highlighted today, either yours 
or someone else’s. You could be in one of 
the healing professions. If you’re a nurse or 
doctor, you may have the opportunity to 
make a big difference in the life of one of 
your patients. If you’re a parent, see if you can 
spend extra time with your children. You will 
all benefit from some quality time together.

You have a generous spirit. And today you’re 
feeling particularly altruistic. Finally, you have 
a chance to help your fellow man in a very real, 
direct way. Forget about big goals and lofty 
visions. Don’t try to set out to eradicate world 
hunger. You can go down to a local shelter and 
help cook a meal for a few dozen people. The 
personal contact will do you good.
This may be an intense day, especially if you 
follow your instincts and say what needs to 
be said to loved ones. There may be some 
unresolved issues at home. Do you and your 
siblings need to address them? If so, today 
is the day. You can expect some emotional 
reactions. This will be draining at first but 
ultimately therapeutic.

This is just the kind of day you like- intense and 
supercharged, just like you! It seems there’s 
a deadline coming up, or a time-sensitive 
project. You’ll have a lot to do and not a lot of 
time in which to do it. This is when you’re at 
your most productive. Just remember to drink 
plenty of water and eat. Even superheroes 
need fuel in order to accomplish their heroics.

You’re an organized, disciplined person. No 
one who knows you would disagree. But there 
are times when you need to loosen up a bit, 
and this is just such a time. Forget about work, 
chores, and all your daily obligations. You’ve 
been working too hard lately. Live a little. 
Take a holiday. Don’t think of this as being 
irresponsible. Think of it as being human!

Today you may have to make some important 
decisions. You’re demanding of your friends 
and loved ones. Have you ever thought about 
why? It’s possible that you demand more 
of them than you do of yourself, and that 
doesn’t seem fair, does it? Today insight and 
inspiration will show you how you can rectify 
this. Lower your standards for others or raise 
your standards for yourself.
You may be thinking about everything you 
need to do to improve your work situation. 
You’ve made your demands clear, but no one 
seems to be paying attention. Maybe you’ve 
approached the wrong people. This could 
be just the excuse you’ve always needed to 
become your own boss. You have creativity 
and sound business ideas.

Today you won’t feel quite like your usual 
upbeat self. There’s nothing to be concerned 
about. It’s just that you have a lot to do and 
can’t help but be focused on it. You certainly are 
conscientious! See if you can’t get out for some 
fun after you’ve finished your tasks. You’ve 
earned a break.

You’re sensitive, and impressionable. You 
may not appreciate the intense atmosphere 
building, but it may be just what you need to 
get motivated. Yes, you’re about to face a lot 
of pressure, but you can handle it. No more 
planning, no more delays, no more staring off 
into space. Buckle down and get your work 
done. You can fantasize during your free time.

It’s one thing to stick to your guns, another 
altogether to do so without considering 
the views of others. People may resent this 
stubbornness. Today you’re encouraged to 
take a good look at yourself. Practice listening 
rather than speaking and you may be amazed 
at what you learn. Other people have opinions, 
too. Some of them are valid. Imagine that!

Today you may be confronted with one of the 
harsher aspects of your personality. It can be 
a bit of a shock when such a thing happens. It 
may be that your temper flares or you wrestle 
with feelings of jealousy. You’re normally on 
top of your emotions, and losing control in 
any way is upsetting. Don’t fret. You’re human 
like everyone else.

1Run s moothly; 5Roman statesman; 9Engrave with acid; 13Bed 
down; 15Fall birthstone; 16Singer Guthrie; 17Dispatches; 18Like 
Hawaiian shirts; 19Milk source; 20Driving aid; 21Suffers; 23Lubricant;
25Edison’s middle name; 26Biases; 27Vegetable appliance; 30Actor 
Chaney; 31Wood strips; 32Large burrowing African mammal; 
37Wings; 38Having big hips; 40___ Arabian Nights; 41Suspect; 
43Looks after; 44Tshirt size; 45Exceptional ability; 47Nogoodnik; 
50Singer Redding; 51Mother of Calcutta; 52Shootout; 53Sweetie; 
56Mourn; 57Fiber source; 59Eat away at; 61Med. school course; 
62Secular; 63Verboten; 64Flat sound; 65”___ quam videri” (North 
Carolina’s motto); 66Word with French or English;

1Hey , you!; 2Peter Fonda role; 3Russo of “The Thomas Crown Affair”; 
4Flushed; 5Arrest; 6Mil. addresses; 7Kind of cross; 8Stars and Stripes; 
9Consumed; 10Pay for; 11Category; 12Table d’___; 14Old Testament 
book; 22___ been had!; 24McNally’s partner; 25Oohed and ___; 26Hit 
with an open hand; 27Shut with force; 28Anklebones; 29Greek letters; 
32Appropriate; 33Scenes; 34First class; 35Staffs; 36Join lips; 38Cuddly; 
39___ to differ!; 42Corrida cheers; 43Washroom; 45Spring suddenly; 
46Hwy. ; 47Leguminous plants; 48Met highlights; 49Shoulder mus-
cles, briefly; 51”____ the night before Christmas ...”; 52Oration station; 
53Tramp; 54Scent; 55It’s a gas; 58___ Tafari (Haile Selassie); 60Go, team!;
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